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Connecticut
VOL.

NEW

19, No. 20

LONDON,

CO

ECTICUT,

APRIL

21, ]9~+

PRICE

FIVE

CENTS

ONE AOT PLAYS WILL BE
PRESENTED ON APRIL
27th BY 3 GROUPS
Students, Faculty and Coast
Guard Will Give Performances in Turn

MR. WM. BAUER, ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
AT C. C. DIES AT 53
Dr. Erb of Music Dept.
Writes Appreciation
of Dr. Bauer, the Man

HAVE BEEN SPONSORED BY
SPEECH STUDENTS FOR
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

WAS GIVEN THE HONORARY
DEGREE OF MASTER OF
ARTS BY C. C. IN '25

On Friday, April 27, at 8 :00,
three one-act plays sponsored by
the Speech students for the benefit of the Student
Scholarship
Fund, will be given. Admission
wi 11 be 50 cen ts.
The casts of the plays. which
are being coached by .\1iss Cockrill of the Speech department,
are
as follows:

In the death 0f \Villiam Bauer,
Associate
Professor
of Music,
Connecticut
College has lost another of the devoted
group of
Faculty
members
who saw the
beginnings of the institution
and
have bcen connected with it ever
since. \\"hate"er
Connecticut
College has become, is due to rhe-intelligcnt
planning
and faithful
service or the faculty and adminis tration through the years. In a
very real sense, therefore,
Mr.
Hauer has played ....n important
part in making this College the
institution
which we love and
which the world respects, for its
high ach icvement ; and, at it's best,
the Col1ege reflects the qualities
which made students and his fellow Iacul tv-m ember-s admire him.

Overtones, by Alice Gerstenhurg,
to be given by the students.
Harriet
Betty Waterman
Hetty
Francis Ellison
Margaret
Allison Rush
Maggie
Mary Blatchford
Swp pressed Desires) by Susan
Claspell,
to be given
by the
faculty.
Mabel
Miss Ebert
Henrietta
Miss Oakes
Steve
Mr. Kinsey
In the Zone, by Eugene O'Neill,
to be given by the Coast Guard
Cadets.
Swanson
Cadet Hurley
Cockey
Cadet Young
I vall
Cadet Bakanas
Paul
Cadet McIntosh
Davis
Cadet Williamsen
Scotty
Cadet Couser
Driscoll
Cadet Carr
Smitty
Cadet Dudley
Jack
Cadet Henderson
Stage Manager-Cadet
Couser.
Property Man-e-Cadet Ainsworth.
The Play Production
Group is
in charge of properties,
make-up
and lighting for the three plays.
Exactly 150 students and three
professors
at Akron University
signed a petition in which they
agreed to commit mass suicide by
decapitation
February
27. The
college editors pulled the stunt to
see how many would sign a document before reading it.
\\That America really needs is a
Dictator of Speech, according
to
Dr. James 1". Bender, of the College of the City of New York faculty, who has just completed
a
survey of the speech defects of
screen stars.
Scholarship
application
blanks
for ]934-35 may be obtained
from Miss Smith in the President's Office.
All applications
must be returned
to her on or before
May 15th.

MARY HARKNESS DORMITORY
COMPETITIVE CLASS
PLAYS BEING GIVEN

A DISCUSSION ON WORLD
PE,ACE IS HELD HERE

WEIGHT DANCE TO BE
GIVEN IN KNOWLTON

Freshman and Sophomore Class
Each Presents Comedies

Students Present Their Views
on The Subject

Service League Prepares For
a Novel Way of Admission

SENIOR, JUNIOR ARE SAT.

BETH FLANDERS PRESIDES

APRIL 28th IS DATE SET

On Monday, April 16, the first
two of the competitive plays were
presented in the Gym. The Freshmen presented The Man in the
Bowler Hat by A. A. Milne. The
cast was as follows:
John
Virginia
Deuel
Mary
Elizabeth
Ayer
Villain
Katherine
Fulton
Hero
Frances Fedden
Heroine
Barbara Woodhouse
Bad Man
Helen Mellraith
Man in the Bowler Hat
Virginia Hayes

On Thursday
morning,
April
12, a discussion
was held during
chapel, on the possible means for
achieving world peace. 'Dhis meeting was called in behalf of the
anti-war
action, taking place all
over the country.
The speakers
were
introduced
by Elizabeth
Flanders,
'3-1, president
of the
International
Relations Club. She
urged that discussions
and questions come from the audience,
when the speakers had expressed
their viewpoints.

The
committees
In charge
were:
Reading
Committee-F
ran c e s
Wheeler, Jeanette Shingle, and
Charlotte
Calwell.
Director-Jeannette
Shingle.
Properties-Lilah
Crowell Finlay.
Scenery-Bernice
Becher.
Make-up-s-Edith
Metcalf,
Margaret Millhauser,
Lucille Cate.

• • •

The Sophomores presented The
Bathroom Door by Gertrude E.
Jennings.
The cast was as follows:
Prima Donna
Barbara Becker
Young Man
Elsie Nieschlag
Old Man
Bessie Golclfaden
Young Lady
Ernestine
Manson
OI'd Lady
Amy McNutt
Boots
Dorothy
Barbour
The
committees
in
charge
were:
Reading
Committee - Elizabeth
Klintrup,
Margaret Waterman,
Lois Ryman,
and Ernestine
Manson.
Director-Elizabeth
Klintrup.
Properties-Janet
Alexander.
Scenery-Josephine
Merrick and
Elizabeth
Parsons.
M a k e-u p-Elizabeth
Klintrup,
Margaret
Waterman
and EvaIyn Kelly.
The judges for the competitive
plays are Mr. Donald
Kinsey,
(Oontinued on page 5, column 4)

The International
Stu d e 11 t
Dance to be g-iven on Saturday,
April 2R, is for the purpose of
securing
enough money so that
we may have a foreign student
on the campus next year. This
dance is sponsored by the International Relations Club.
The Committees
in charge of
the dance are: Beth Flanders,
Chairman:
Len a Waldecker.
1'1 ead of Waitresses;
Elizabeth
Farnum,
Head of Publicity;
and
Marion Bliley. Il ead of Decorations.
The first speaker was Barbara
The Chaperons
are Dr. and
Meaker, '34, who spoke on "InterMrs.
Leib,
Dr.
Roach,
Dr. and
national Cooperation".
She said
1\1r5.
Lawrence
and
Dean
Burthat the League of Nations had
dick.
greatly
weakened,
and thus it
The waitresses are to be dressshowed the need for something
ed
in foreign costumes
and the
new. Averting war will be a long
foreign idea is to be carried ou t
process, but this process must be
throughout
the entire dance.
long, if peace is to endure.
The
President
Blunt has been kind
peace conferences,
which
have
enough
fa arrange
means
by
been held, failed, because each
which the foreign student will atcountry was grabbing for 'himself.
tend classes and have her meals
She stressed
the point that we
. free of charge.
This dance is to
will succeed in our peace moveobtain money for her room on
ment, only if we give authority
campus.
\Ve all agree that the
to men who want peace.
Armaworld
needs
more international
(Oontinued on page 5, column !)
relations
of a peaceful sort and
this is indeed a fine way to carry
CONNECTICUT VALLEY AND out this idea.
R. I. CHEMISTS TO MEET
The dance will be f:iO cents for
the
girls and a charge of one-half
AT C. C. SATURDAY
a cent for each pound the man
DR. REESE WILL SPEAK
weighs is charged for her escort.
It
is to he a formal dance in
A joint meeting
of the ConKnowlton
Salon at eight o'clock.
necticut Valley and Rhode Island
Sections of the American OhemiA course in soap sculpture has
car Society will be held in room
been included
in the new cur206 Fanning
Hall, Connecticut
riculum of Westminster
College.
College, on Saturday,
April 21 at
It is a non-credit course.
4.30 P. M.
Gate crashing- in theaters
at
Following
a short address of
Berkeley
after
the
University
of
welcome by President
Katharine
California is a thing of the past.
Blunt of the college, there will be
Fourteen
police dogs will guard
an address
entitled
"A Half
the
doors
01 four
Berkeley
Centu·ry of Chemistry"
by Dr.
theaters.
'
(Oontinued on page 6, column 4)

\Ve think of him first as a musician. for it was in that capacity
that everybody
on the campus
knew him. l 1is long and dignified
service in connection
with the
daily Chapel exercises,
the frequent and highly enjoyable
appearances as soloist and accompanist,
the uniformly
excellent
showing of his pupils kept him
before us as one who contributed
in generous measure to the beauty
and inspiration
of campus
life.
And he was a musician of parts
-thoroughly
schooled in the best
American
and European
traditions, possessed of a brilliant and
facile technique,
good taste and
keen intelligence,
his performances were invariably
on a high
plane. There was nothing shabby
Or shoddy about his work. His
inflexible devotion to the highest
ideals made him an exacting and
inspiring teacher: but, still more,
a stern critic of h is own work.
Cheapness or sensationalism
had
no place in his musical philosophy. His unflagging
search for
the best made him a force for
musical righteousness
which has
been of incalculable
value to us
and has done much to create and
maintain the excellent reputation
which the Music Department
has
always borne, His generosity
in
giving of his art was one of his
{Ucntinued:
on vagI:: 4. columw 5)
The students ancl faculty of
Connecticut
Co] 1e g e extend
their most sincere sympathy to
the family of Prof. William
Bauer.
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Marlon Warren '35
NEWS
Rhoda.

EDITOB
Perlo '35

WULRAGDKG
Ida

Schaub

at

New

the act of

EDITOR
'S5

SEl'fIOD. EDITOB
Edna Grubner
'35

Rather we would like to add to
the number.
The idea back of the offering
of prizes is not so much the giving of money as of gaining honor
through testing. A true test can
be had only by participation
of
many. \\'e may feel that we have
no chance of winning. This feeling need not stop us from trying
out, however.
\\'hether
we win
or lose, we have gained something whether it be material or
immaterial.
\Ye have gained a
further
estimate
of ourselves.
Therefore, let us have a greater
response, and show to the donors
an appreciation of these prizes,

• • •

Anaiyzing college students
has become a
EXCJLUlfGE
EDITOR
popular pas tim e for
Ruth Worthington '35
critics of higher educeBEPOBTEBS
Marjory
Loeser '35 Lois Ryman
'36
tion, and with their findings one
Gloria Belsky '35
Nancy Burke '37
Amy McNutt '36
Theodora Hobson '37
group attacks the methods of eduNorma Bloom '37
Blanche Mapes '37
Priscilla Cole '37
Elisa Thompson '31
cation, and another attacks the
Louise Langdon '37 Doris Wheeler '37
Dorothy
Platt 'S7
Ellzabeth
Beals '36
numbers being educated. As good
BUSilifESS
1rtA.NAGEB
a classification
of students
as
Charlotte
Harburger
'35
we've
yet
heard
was
expressed
ADVEBTISnrG
MANAGER
Selma Leavitt
'36
during an informal talk by Dean
CIBCVLATION
MANA.GEB
"'ayne
Morse, of the law school,
Dorothea
Schaub
'S5
the other evening.
r ACtrLTY A.DVISElt
Dr. Gerard
E. Jensen
Five types of students enter the
halls of learning, points out Dean
Morse, The first type includes the
student who is just plain indiffer11
II!===~
ent. He goes to college without
knowing why; his folks foot the
On the bulletin boards
Prizes
bill. He seldom questions what
of the various departhis professors put forth, though
ments, certain notices have been
economic fears may prompt these
posted for some time, telling of
dispensers of learning to withhold
prizes to be given C. C. students
the obvious if it seems a bit darfor proficiency in certain specific
ing. He gets his degree and befields. This list is a fairly reprecomes one of the millions.
sentative one. Under the English
The constitutional
conservative
department, the Theodore Bodenfalls
into
the
second
group. He
wein Prize for the best newspafinds
comfort
in
the
status
quo;
per article, the Sarah
Ensign
why
should
he
argue
and
dream
Cady Memorial Prize for exceland plan and strive for change?
lence in English speech, and the
The
here and now is its own deNorwich Poetry Prize are offered.
fense
and
justification.
This
The Art department has the Jane
group
is
quite
often
well
versed
Bill Prize; Music, the Bryan F.
in history or literature, but dyMahan Memorial Prize; Botany,
namic conclusions are not in the
the Comstock Prize; Bible, the
nature of its members.
Acheson
Prizes;
Mathematics,
Third in the list is the hedonist,
the Surpless Prize; French, the
unconsciously so, for he does not
Savard
Prize;
Economics,
the
Business and Pro f e s s ion a 1 know hedonism is a philosophy.
He knows "pleasure and pain" as
'Nomen's
Club of New London
the leading motives o i life, he
Prize; Education and Econom ics,
seeks the one and avoids the
Prizes by Connecticut State Fedother. He it is who gives the aderation of A. A. U. W. Branches
ministration
occasional
trouble
and College Club.
and must be reprimanded or sent
From time to time undoubtedto another environment.
ly, we have looked at the preFourth group is the idealist and
requisites
for these prizes and
crusader. He is the most forceful
have intended to tryout
for one
of college students.
He is the
relating to our particular interleader of leagues
and protest
est. Probably we have not' noted
movements;
he embraces
the
the dates very carefully.
Lately
cause of freedom and justice. He
we have been reminded by some
of our professors that the dates . is never at rest, and no ideal is
too impractical for his support.
for contributions
or try-outs are
And lastly, there is the critical
not far distant
and that we
realist.
He is the doubter and
should get busy if we intend to
skeptic, the eternal asker of quescompete.
tions. He is the "why" student.
Many of these prizes have been
He has the courage fa disagree
offered to iC. C. students for a
the energy and mental discipline
period of years and undoubtedly
necessary for practical affairs. He
will continue to be given if suffiknows how to use the intellectual
cient interest is shown.
There
tools necessary in any directed athave been other prizes offered in
tack On the social problems of the
the past which have been dropped
day. Too often, however, he lacks
because of lack of competition on
initiative, purpose, the drive that
the part' of students or for reagets things done.
sons personal
to the donator.
Out of this deficiency comes the
Certainly we would not care to
suggestion of the union of the last
have this present list diminish,
JVmOB.

EDrrOBS

Alleen Gut tf ng er '36
Vlrglnla

Bowen

'36

Five
Student
Types

EDITORIAL

COLLEGE

NEWS

FREE
AROUND CAt1PUS

\JTIH

PRESSBOARD

Ask the girls who went to
the "Temperance Convention" at
\\'esleyan if they had a good time
-and
don't fail to find out about
the exciting discussions that went
on long after the regular meetings
were over.

• • •

Sight-seeing tours seem to be
all the rage this year, and as for
efficient guides to the familiar
places in Boston, there are none
better than a certain group of
Juniors
who will show
you
around, rain or shine. P. S. Put
strings on your berets if you don't
want to reach there hatless.

• • •

Unless you wish to be rated
rather Iowan 1. Q., don't go rocking back and forth in class or
smiling to yourself or someone
will come up from behind and say
"Hrnm ! That's just what feebleminded people are apt to do--are
you sure you belong in college?"
Perhaps the cure might be to start
them rocking too, by the power of
suggestion.

• • •

The newest method of hairdressing is done, so I'm told by
the operator's standing on a chair
so as to be able 1'0 see all parts
of the victim's head. Of course,
if the victim is decidedly shorter
she might stand on the chair herself. Or it could be done by mirrors and wires if neither wanted
to so elevate herself.

• • •

The most unique collector of
the year, we are sure, is the Freshman who takes pigs' eyes from
the Zoo. lab.
"I'm making a
string of beads for my sister,"
was her only confession on the
matter.

• • •

Oswald, the pet turtle of Reed
[louse, has disappeared!
He pinned a badge on his right shoulder
and made his way out into the
wide world.
Information.
contwo groups, the critical realist
and the idealist or crusader.
To
hold the idealist down to the practical is the task of the realist; to
give purpose to the realist, of the
idealist.
With any group that
successfully
uniting
these two
eminently
useful types of student, it is possible to produce surprising results in fields of practical social and political activity.
-(Editorial
reprinted from The

Oregon Emerald.)

l

The University of Arkansas is
well represented in i'he councils
of the State's legislators, for Neal
King, a freshman in that institution's school of law, is a membet
of the House of Representatives
of Arkansas.
He is but 26 years
of age, an·d has taught in puhlic
schools of Arkansas for a number
of years.

cerning the P. F. (see Liz for
meaning) will be gladly received.
\\'hen last seen, he was dressed
in a sports suit of shabby green.
Poor Oswald is only twelve.

• • •

May we heave one fond last
sigh for Prentice, the house of engagement rings and broken hearts.

• • •

\\fhat Yale man got the surprise of his life when he opened
his suitcase back home?
C. C.
girls are such devils!

• • •

Friends and relatives, beware-cthere is one among us who takes
us at our word! Given the permission to do away with what
she considered
an undesirable
article, she immediately strode to
the door and smashed it to a million pieces-whatta
woman! Another year abroad and we'd have
to take out life insurance.

II

CAMPUS

CHARACTER

SPEECH

(The Editors
of the NelOs do not hold
themselves
respongible
for the opinions
expressed
In this column.
In order
to
Insure the validity
of thls column as an
m-ean
for
the
expression
of
honest
opinion, the eetror must know the names
of contributors.)

II

She is rather a small person,
yet full of energy.
Her round
cheeks, rounded turn-up chin, and
short nose remind one instantly
of the kewpies drawn by Rose
O'Neil.
Her black eyes are always dancing and her black hair
shingled and slightly waved usu:
ally looks wind-tossed.
The proverbial «cheshire cat" grin is invariably present, and her "Hell-o"
said in her own characteristic
voice-that
voice !--one
would
recognize
anywhere.
Her rea]
first' name is hardly known-instead the name of an actress
whom she was thought
to resemble, (what gestures) given to
her in her freshman year, has
stuck to her. In an attempt to
"get the jump" on the Juniors at
mascot' time, she tried to prove
that "gentlemen
prefer blonds,"
but the Juniors aren't gentlemen,
and still prefer the brunette. Such
wit deserved reward!
(NSFA)-With
the cooperation of the New Haven Railroad
'Company,
Westinghouse
engineers have installed an experimental 5 meter radiophone system on one of the road's regularly
operating freight trains. Complete
two-way radiophone equipment is
installed on both engine and caboose or the train permitting the
engineer and brakeman to communicate
at all times without
difficulty.
----"Question wivh boldness even
the existence of a God; because.
if there be one, he must more approve of the homage of reason.
than that of blindfolded fear"
-Jefferson.
---~
May Professors with goblins and
ghosts be ,haunted
Who give you more work because
'rHEY think you want it.

Dear Editor:
Some time ago, the subject of
having the library open Sunday
morning as well as Sunday afternoon was brought up in House
Meeting.
Since then, we have
heard no more about the matter.
Has anything been done about it,
and if so, what?
If we cannot
have this privilege, we would like
to know why. If we can, isn't it
about time that the plan went
into effect? Now that spring is
here in reality, there is hardly any
of us who isn't tempted to sit in
the sun, take long walks ou t-ofdoors, or, for the more lucky, take
a spin in the car. \Ve are up and
doing fairly early in the morning.
That is the time of the day when
we want to work-not
on Sunday
afternoon.
Therefore,
I think
that it would be greatly appreciated by the student body as a
whole, if we could have this privilege of studying in the Libe Sunday mornings,
and if we could
have it as soon as possible, so
that we might enjoy all the more
the warm days.
'35.
ALUMNAE

NOTES

After three years the C, C.
Alumnae
Register
ceases
its
ghostly moans and rises amidst
lightnings
and crescendos
once
again to walk the earth. It is now
erasing the last traces of its, past,
under the capable eye of the printer, and will take up its new public
life some time before coUege
closes for the SU'111mer.In its still
weak state it softly cries: "Don't
forget to give three cheers for
Miss Moss. our Alumnae Secretary, my guide in this almost
superhuman revival."

• • •

The State Social Workers Conference will meet at C. C. this
1110nth. with several alumnae returning "on business", or perhaps
"in (social) conference".
Helen
Forst, '2-~, will be here from the
State Hospital,
where she is a
psychiatric social worker.
Anna
Buell, '2:3, will also return to campus, these several years having
established her as. placement officer for the State Department
of
Social Welfare in Hartforcl.

• • •

The New Jersey chapter of the
alumnae held its big meeting of
the year at the end of March, at
the home of Mrs. Eleanor Vernon,
'27, in Vlontclair.
Eight students
who will enter C. C. next year
were guests. The drawing of the
winning ticket for the trip to Bermuda was 'held, and as a result
Matilda Belcher of New London,
sister of Marjorie
Belcher, '36,
spent
Easter
weed-end
under
Southern skies.

• • •

The Hartford
chapter of the
alumnae 'held a meeting April 8,
at the home o£ one of our alumnae
Trustees,
janet Crawford
How
'2-~, Miss Kathryn Moss, C. C:
Alumnae
ISecretary,
spoke
on
alulT~nae activitiesl.
(Continued

on page 6, column 1)
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Home Ec. Demonstration
Aids New London Women
To Plan Balanced Menu

PRESIDENIT BLUNT TELLS Dr. Erb of Music Dept.
DR. H. H. TWEEDY OF YALE Smith College:Held
Writes Appreciation
OF ~CHIEVEMENl1S BY
Science Conference
STRESSES NEED FOR
of Dr. Bauer, the Man
PRESIDENT ELLIOT
on Saturday, April14
UNSELFISH LOVE
characteristics;
and we
CONN. GIRLS TAKE PART
Tells of Superstitions of
Notes Resemblances in C. C's. marked
arc all the better for the many
IN DEMONSTRATIONS
performances
we were privileged
and Harvard's Progress
the Past and Present
The Fifteenth
Annual
leering
to hear him give.
(Concfude{l

that we are educated and
civiliz ed we have put away the
beliefs in ghosts.
goblins
and
nymphs-the
things
of an enchanted
world." said Henry
It.
Tweedy
of the Yale Divinity
School at Vespers. April }.). \\"e
have. however, a new variety of
superstitions.
l\[ultitudes
of welleducated
people would a "tittle
rather
not" sit at a table for
thirteen. or shatter a mirror, or
walk under a ladder.
Good upright Christian people still believe
in such superstitions
as the fact
that the Lord created the world
in six days, and that woman was
made from the rib of man.
Another ruthless superstition
is the
prevalent spirit of se.fish ness. \\'e
are headed straight for an Inferno
if we do not love with a generous,
boundless good will. There are
drives in our body that arc so
strong that they can make us
beautiful or evil.
Are we then
going to cure our-selves of superstitions and become beautiful or
follow the "dirty, S111\1tty way"?
The best way to cure ourselves
is to follow the heart and the
mind of Jesus. He taught us that
the love for God and the love for
Man is the right \Yay. More than
mere emotion of the mystic God
is in the first ,type of love. To
gain this type we should start out
to make
ourselves
the finest
women possible, an.d then see the
wonderful
intangible
thing that
will happen.
\Ve will have a rea]
sense then of the love of God. As
for the love for l\IIan, we canllot
love everyone, but we can treat
thet:n as Jesus did, in a kindly
generous way.
Love for Gael and:\1an
is the
only thing which can give us that
which our souls crave, and can
build us the world we want.
Judge Christianity at its highest
and best, and "play it" and it will
lead to "the most tingling and
abiding
happiness,
and to the
hea\"en eyery man, woman and
child wishes".
"l\OW

SENIOR-JUNIOR

TEA

The Senior-Junior
tea will be
given on Saturday.
April 2-1st at
3 :30 P. M .. in Knowlton Salon.
Gertrude Tetor, Chairman of the
Enter taiumerrt Committee
of the
Senior class, is in charge, and the
program will consist of speeches,
to be followed by the tea. The
faculty guests afe to be Presid,ent
Blunt and Dean Nye, in addition
to Dean Burdick, Dr. Lawrence
and Miss Oakes, honorary members of the Senior class, and Miss
Barnard and Dr. Leib, honorary
members of rhe Junior c1'ass. All
of these guests will speak. with
the exce.ption of President
Blunt
and Miss Barnard.
Among the students
who will
take part in the program is Mary
Seabury. President of the Senior
class, who \.viJlo tell the Juniors of
the responsibilities
they are to assume upon becoming Seniors. She
will also introduce the Senior Faculty members.
"f\1arjorie Nicholson, President of the clDSS of 1935,
will then say a few words and introduce the Junior Faculty members.
The hostesses
for the tea will
be Mary Seabury, 'M a r j 0 r i e
(OoPltinued

01'1-

page 6, column

WINDHAM
Something
20c

f)

"'ith

machine-gun
bullets I'd like
to snipe
T'lhe wench
who says "You're
JUST the type."

Studio

Daylight and ElectrIcal Photography
58 State St.
Opp. Orown Theater
Meet ,'Our rrlends for a cIgarette or
trolley-walt In thf" new receptlon room

EUHOHE'-++--I

"DU.N DEER" MOCCS

Perttument

New Modern

MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOP
MERIDIAN

ST., NEW LONDON
SHAMPOOS
Short Hair 35c - Long Hair SOc
Finger Wave SOc Marcel SOc

Bee-ular $10 Permanent
for $7.50
firll:t three
days of week

National Bank of Commerce

12'1 State Street

Speciallsts in
Millinery or
Distinction·

wear

SHOE SHOP

11 Bank St.-Next

CASTALDI'S

New

PETERSON'S

ELMORE

of the Connecticut
Valley StuAt Chapel, April I;, President
dent Scientific
Conference
was
Blunt announced
that the Xlcheld at' Smith College on Saturmorial
Service
for AII'. Bauer
day, April 16. The students were
would be held on Tuesday, April
welcomed by an address by Dean
2:3, at .J :00. President' Blunt also
Marjorie
J-T.
icholson of Smith
mentioned that the Acheson
ltible
College. A lecture on "Endocr-ine
Prizes, given for so many years
Influences
in Grown and Develto C. C. students by Bishop Acheopment,"
by Doctor Allan \\linson who passed away recently.
ter Rowe. of Evans
Memorial
will
be
continued
by
Xlrs.
Hospital, followed. Papers in all
Acheson.
sciences, demonstrations
and continuous exhibits
were presented
On March 20, President
Blunt
during the day by representatives
was to have spoken on President
of the different colleges.
Among
Elliot of Harvard. whose 100th
these Connecticut
was well repbirthday
anniver sary was celeresented.
One of the more imbrated at that time. Althongb the
portant lectures was that of Proexact date has passed. the subfessor Charles P. Berkey of Coject is still of importance,
inaslumbia
University
On "Central
much as a correlation
between
Asia" under the auspices of the
the Harvard
as it was when
Department
of Geology.
President
Elliot first carne into
The Conference will be held at
office
and Connecticut
College
Xlassachusetrs
State College next
may be made.
At that
time,
year at approximately
the same
Harvard was a college of approxitime of year.
mately 600 students
and (;0 fac-----ulty, the same size practically 'as
(NSF A )-"T'he
history of the
C. C. Although
we have no delast fifteen years proves that nasire to grow to be as large as
tions have too long a memory,"
H arvarcl as it now is, we do desays Professor
George Allen of
sire to have certain
of the ambiLafayette.
-----tions helel hy the University durEleven visiting professors from
ing its growth.
Tn the two volfive nations in all sections of the
umes on the life of President
worlel will be members
of the
Elliot recently published.
certain
University
of Hawaii summer sesachievements
duru.g h is prcstsion faculty.
dency were sum1l1a;"izecl. Onc out~---standing
changc \Vas the introThe ehn trees which are the
duction
of
a system of electives
Junior class gift to the college,
by
which
individt'<J
stimulation
ha\'e been planted in front of the
and
work
might
he
fostered.
All
Library.
"-fihese trees were taken
of
her
American
universities
took
from the estate of a niece of J.
up this change in their curricuP. -Morgan.
-----lums following President
Elliot's
(NSFA)-The
universal belief
example.
Another point brol1ght
that the average
athlete
is a . out 'related to the remarkable
rise
"dumb-bell"
has been exploded
or the scholarly quality of proby tests made at the :Milwaukee
fessors
at Harvard.
President
Stat'e Teachers
College.
The
Blunt pointed out' that in the five
median score for athletes was 78,
years she has been at C. c., thc
and for non-athletes,
82. The
number of professors in rank and
slight variation is due to the fact
doctorates
has increased over .30
that athletes study less, accordper cent, salaries increased 1-1 per
ing to Dr. Billings.-Ar;oolla Wildcent, and the student body .g per
cat.
(ContinI/cd 01£ page a, co7u1Il1/ 2)
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As a member of the faculty, he
was modest and self-effacing.
He
never exploited himself, never demanded the center of the stage.
was little concerned with thc "l>
plnusc or other
externals
that
oftcn mean so much to members
of the craft. lnclined to conservetism in matters
of educational
policy. he was always open to
suggestion
and willing to try any
experiment
which seemed reasonable or promised to work to the
advantage of the student-body
or
the College ,as a whole. I-Ie was
an indefatigable
worker, both in
the routine of personal preparation and in the investigation
of
new materials
and methods
as
they appeared.
As a man, he embodied the best
attributes
of a true gentleman.
l\l.oclest,
kindly,
undeviatingly
honest, loyal, devoted, he brought
to Connecticut
College the kind
of personality
which its friends
and admirers
would steadfastly
seek in those to whom it' entrusts
the plastic minds and personalities of its students.
Incapable
of
compromise with the mean or low
or ignoble, his was an example
that,
without
obtruding
itself,
made its impress upon the student-body for its good.
J t will seem strange~and
lonely-not
to see his familiar figure
or hear the piano or organ speak
under his masterly touch. But no
Olle would be so thoughtless
as
to feel that his influence or his
spirit
have
left
his
familiar
haunts. On the contrary, they are
built' deep into the very foundations of the College, into the lives
of thc students and the traditions
and the hackground
which so potently shape us all to their pattern. He is gone, but t~e tnemory
of his personality
lingers and the
I11Auences f01' good and beauty
and better living which he set in
motion will survive as long as
his memory endures.
(NSFA)-The
University
of
North Dakota finds an interestIng way to help students
who
have more ambition than wealth.
Half a dozen old milway cabooses
have been turned into a dormifory unit; and some thirty students arc. comfortably,
if unconventionally,
housed at a weekly
1'ental of four hours' work each
on the campus. One may imagine
that the good-natured
humor of
the campus calls them ((the young
conductors."
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PRESSBOARD OFFICERS
NEW MEMBERS ELECTED
ANELLO

IS CITY

A DiscuS/sion on World
Peace is Held Here

EDITOR

(Concluded

The new officers of Connecticut
College Pressboard
were elected
this afternoon at a meeting of the
Pressboard
in the Pub Ii cit y
Office.
City
Editor-~Iarion
Anello,
'35.
Man a gin g Ed ito r-Ruth
'Worthington
'35.
Business
Editor-c--Merion
Ferris '35.
Assistant
Managing
Editor-sMarion White '35.
New members were also elected to Pressboard
and are as
follows:
Helen Fine '35, Edith Agranovitch '31, Marion \iVhite '35, Bessie Goldfaden '3G.

APPUCATIONS FOR VINAL
AND MOSIER ARE DUE
MAY 1st AT LATEST
Applications
for residence
in
Vinal Cottage and Mosier House
for the year 193·1-35 are due on
or before May first. Girls desiring
fa live in either of these houses
should get application forms from
Miss Ramsey and return them to
her before the above-mentioned
date.
Residence
in these houses is
limited largely to girls in need of
financial
assistance.
Scholastic
records will also be considered in
the selection of the girls. In Vinal
Cottage first preference
is given
to students wh o are majors in the
Department
of Home Economics
since here the girls receive valuable practice
in the administrative duties
of a homemaker.
Other students are included in the
group.
Each girls has certain
weekly duties which involve comparatively little time. The amount
saved during
the year by ' girls
who live in Vinal Cottage is $150.
Students who live in the cooperative house, Mosier, do all of their
planning of menus, food preparation and care of the house and are
able thereby
to live more economically.
Three hundred
dollars or more is saved yearly by
the girls living in Mosier House.
In both houses .the work is supervised
by a member
of the
Home Economics
Department.
Information
concerning
either
of these houses may be secured
from the Department
of Home
Economics, Room 403, New London Hall.
Here's a New Year's resolution
of a Converse
College student;
"Because I know that sleep will
make me healthy. I Shall not get
up for breakfast."
LET'S KNIT!
Get the finest wool and
the quickest
needles at
THE

SPECIALTY

Every

SHOP
New London

State Street

I

PRIZES ARE AWARDED FOR
FASHION DESIGNS
Among the winners of the cash
awards in Young American
D~signer's Fashion Contest for College Girls, is Rebecca Holmes '37.
Florence Baylis '34, won Honorable Mention.
The dresses fashioned from the winning sketchdesigns can be seen in those department
stores having the exclusive
representation
111
their
cities of "Young American
Designer Dresses."
(NSFA)-All
men are born
with
an aggressive
hatred
to
which they must give vent, Dr.
A. A. Brill, noted psychiatrist,
declared in a recen t address at
Barnard College.
"We are willing to obey the law and lead fairly respectable
existences,"
the
speaker asserted,
"but when we
examine our dreams and fantasies we find ourselves
killing
somebody every day."-Columbia
Spectator.

NEW

BEAUTY
LONDON,

SHOP

CONN.

L. H. HOUGH, NOTED AUTHOR
WILL PREACH SUNDAY
IS POPULAR

PREACHER

Lynn Harold Hough, dean of
Drew Theological Seminary,
Iadison, N. J. will be the speaker at
the 7' o'clock vesper service on
Sunday.
Dr. Hough
has held
pastorates in Detroit and in 10ntreat, but his preaching and lecturing throughout
Canada
ha v e
made him a familiar figure in the
whole dominion.
Similarly
his
frequent
visits to Great Britain
have given him contacts
which
extend all a·bout the empire.
For seven different years between 1918 and 19M, Dr. Hough
has been a guest preacher at City
Temple in London, during which
time his brilliant gifts of exposition, and intellectual
resilience,
dedicated "to reach a great conclusion which logic makes secure"
have come in for favorable comment.
A review of his most recent book Vital Control says of him,
"No other American preacher, at
least, has risen to the heights nor
visioned the breadth of the criticism of life a'nd letters as has
Lynn Harole! Hough."
His message has been described as being
broad, and based upon conceptions which do not make intellectual
death
the condition
of
spiritual life.
Dr .. Hough is a widely known
university preacher, is a contributing editor of The Christian Century, and the author of over a score
of volumes 011 religion and letters.
Among these may be mentioned:
Adventures in the Minds of Men;
The Artist and the Critic, Flying
over London, Productive Beliefs)'
and The Q1fesl for Wonder.
(N S F A) - An investigation
conducted
by a northern
college
revealed that there are six million college
graduates
in the
United States.
The same number
is unemployed.-Rensselaer
Polytechn-ic.
(NSFA)-Twenty-seven
thousand yards of adhesive tape and
600 yards of gauze have been purchased by Louisiana
State University
for use on its athletes
during the coming year.-AguiIJ.
(NSF,A)-Frank
Carideo, former All-American
quarterback
at
Notre Dame, has failed to win a
single major game during
his
first two years as head coach of
the University of IVfissouri.-Aq1l.in.
"Cleaners tor FuSSy Folks"

Crown Cleaners & Dyers, Inc.
Phone 2·1888

O. A. Grimes, l\Igr.

Get all your toilet goods for
this important process
at

HENRY'S CUT RATE STORE
New London

"BOBBY" HAINES CHOSEN
Competitive Class
PRES. OF CLASS OF '37
Plays Being Given
(C011C1uded from page 1. column 2)

~riss Mary Cockrill
ris Roberts.

and Dr. Mor-

...

Saturday evening The Minuet by
Louise Parker will be presented
by the Junior Class under the direction of Gertrude Parks.
The
cast of the play is as follows:
The Marquis
Alene Stein
The Marchioness
Katherine Woodward
The Jailor
Patricia Parkhurst
The heads of the committees in
charge are;
Scenery-a-Mary
Alice Davis.
Lights-Frances
Rush.
Properties-Elizabeth
Merrill.
Make-up-c-Gloria
Belski.
Costumes-Adele
Francis.
• • •
At the same time the Seniors will
give Where Bitt In America by Oscar Wolf. The play is under the
direction
of El'iz abeth Turner..
The cast is made up of the following'
Mr. Estenhayne
Ann Crocker
Mrs, Estenhayne
Alison Rush
Hilda, the maid
Ethel Russ
The heads of the committees
are:
Scenery-Florence
Baylis.
Lights-Louise
Hill.
Properties-s-Martha
Prendergast.
Make-up-Frances
Rooke.
Costumes-Eleanor
I-line.
(NSFA)-Visitors
to Franklin
Institute
in Philadelphia
are
gre-eted by ')'l.Iechanical Egbert,
the robot, with a "How do you
do?" and "I am very glad to see
you".
Egbert's
tones are clear
and cultured:
he even pauses a
bit to emphasise the "very glad".
Then his right hand rises in a
stiff salute, and he a waits the next
visitor.
J nstitu te officials call Egbert the most perfect greeter in
the world. The secret of his success lies in an ordinary
automobile headlight,
concealed
behinel a radiator in the lobby.
A
special
screen
allows only mvisible infra-red rays to shine on
two photo-electric
"eyes" in the
platform. on which Egbert stands.
As long as the light continues to
shine, nothing happens.
When a
visitor walks across the beam,
however, a relay is set in motion,
and a little electric motor turns a
phonograph
record in Egbert's
stomach.
W'hen he has finished
speaking, another motor pushes a
rocl up through his right leg, and
Egbert salutes.

OTHER

officers
have
the class of

BREAKFAST ON ISLAND IS
SERVED BY C. C. O. C. TO A
GROUP OF THIRTY
Thirty-three
eager-to-eat hikers
went to the Island for Sunday
morning
breakfast
prepared
by
C. C. O. C
Immediately
upon
their arrival at the Island, they
started
to suck their
oranges
while waiting for the fires to be
.built,
Before long. however, the
call for "burned
bacon"
came
through and strips of bacon were
eagerly
consumed
with
other
edible articles.
After being comfortably (or uncomfortably
filled),
walks about the Island or sunbaths were enjoyed. until it was
time to return to the college.
Jean Vanderbilt
'36, chairman
of the Club, was assisted in her
preparations
for the breakfast by
"Ginny"
Deuel '37 and "Emy"
Moore '37. Those interested were
asked to tryout
for C. C. O. C.
board, which will take on new
members this week.
These

programs

prepared

2111 St&te Street

TATE AND NEILAN
Mark Cross Gloves
McCallum
Hose
Gifts for Men
Neckwear
State and Green Streets

GOODS

Attend one and you will want to
attend all. C. C. O. C. will probably have other breakfasts on the
Island.
If you have missed this
one, don't miss the next.
Contract bridge lessons are offered in a special Union course at
Purdue University.
SENIORS!
Give your friends a small edition of your Senior picture;
carefully
and expertly done
at
STARR BROS.
:::;peclaliz!ng In Finger, Marcel and
Permanent
Waving, atec Ma.nIcuring, Facials and Hair TInting

Mary Elizabeth Beauty Salons
311 Sh\te St•• New London, Oonn.

Street

Katharine Gibbs School
SPECIAL
COURSE
COLLEGE
WOMEN
Secretarial
Cou.,..
For

and

beqln.

cataloA

90 Marlborouqb SI.
BOSTON

by

C. C. O. C. are for all at C. C.

217 l\Ia1n St.

9TATIONERY
LEATHER
NOVEI1I'IES

MADE

President-Barbara
Haines.
Vice-President-Elise
Thompson.
Treasurer-Virginia
Deuel.
H istorianBarbara Stiles.
Chairman
0 f
EntertainmentJoan Blair.
Chairman
of Curriculum-Katharine Dunnigan.
Auditor-Ruth
Pierce.
Song Leader-Emma
Moore.
Assistant
Song Leader-O
Iiv e
French.
Cheer Leader-Doris
Wheeler.
Assistant
Cheer Leader-Eli'zabeth Ayer.

Musante's Italian Restaurant
\VJ1l.lan:IB

ELECTIONS

The
following
been elected
for
1937 ;

GOOD FOOD!
Come and en joy a real
Italian dinner at
382

Main Offioo and plant

Jeweaere etnce 1866

That's what Spring means

Main Street

NEWS

Perry & Stone, Inc.

REJUVENATION!

Beautiy Preparation
for
A College Course

LILLIAN'S

from page 1, column 3)

ments
will gam
us nothing.
\Ve should seek the road to peace.
and if only individuals will recognize world peace, work could be
started in the right direction.
Ernestine
Herman,
'3..J., spoke
on "Communistic
Attitude
for
\Vorld Peace."
She explained the
communistic
platform,
of converting the world at one time into
communism.
This would eliminate economic. political and industrial motives, which are very
often the causes of war. She also
added. that it was time to face
facts, for peace will never be accomplished
by sitting around a
table
and dreaming.
A communistic war will be a war to end
war!
The
last speaker
was Alice
Taylor,
'34, whose speech was
"The Socialist Platform of World
Peace."
She declared war wasteful and uninteJligent,
and mainrained that we must accept its
challenge.
Socialism offers a plan
by which it is possible to remove
the causes of war. The Socialists
are building their platform on the
idea that you can't get something
for nothing.
She, suggested
that,
we, here at college, could approach this problem with better
wisdom, if we made ourselves intelligent about war, if we educated others, and if we supported important
legislatures.
This
will
achieve world peace and advancement.
There was some discussion
of
the topics, which was limited because of lack of time.
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Alice Elizabeth Van Deusen. '32
sister of Jean Van Deusen, '36,
will be married in Brooklyn on
April 21 to William Flynn Powell,
Princeton, ] 933. They will live in
A hevil le, North Carolina.
• • •
Isabel Bishop, 1~;11. sister of
Marge Bishop, '3~, will be married at the end of the month to
Howard Arnold. Storrs '32, who
now is with the U. S. Geodet.c
Survey ..
(NSFA)-Cribbing
was made
compulsory
on a quiz given recently in a University
of Texas
psychology
class.
Each student
was directed
to look at other
papers, to compare answers, and
to cheat in any way provided he
did not talk. The purpose of the
test was entirely
experimental,
the material having been covered
previously.
The results have not
yet been announced.

(CQIIc!ul(ed from page

Tea
4,

column 1)

Ticholson, Janyce Pickett, Barbara johnson,
Alison Rush, and
Gertrude Tetor. Those who have
been asked to serve are as follows:
r arjorie Thayer, J 311Ct
Townsend.
Doris Gilbert, Ruth
Fairfield, Priscilla
Sawtelle, and
Martha Hickam.
Pres. Blunt Tens of Achievements
by President Elliot
(Coneil/lled from page 4, column 1,)
cent. Thus Connecticut
College
in its brief history
has made
progress
of which she may be
proud.
(NSFA)-Already
a device has
been patented by an Ohio State
University
professor, which automatically corrects certain types of
examina tione and calculates their
scores. This is the last straw,
If
we're to be graded by a machinemonster, let's demand a mechanical instructor,
too.

COLLEGE

NEWS

SPORTS
Now's the time to sign up for
the Marshall Cup Tennis Touramen t ! Anyone
is eligible who
has a two point average, so let's
see a big gang come out for it
so that we can have some real
competition!
Baseball tryouts are also being
held,
Teams-Seniors-S
0 p h 0more and Junior-freshmen,
are
going to be organized
from the
squads,
Remember that you can
only be on one squad during a
season.
The A, A. Council is rear-ranging the award system, and the
new plan will be out presentlymeanwhile, everyone sign up for
your extra 'hours!
College education
has proved
largely unsuccessful
in irs major
endeavor
of making
man the
master of his environment,
in the
opinion of Dr. Lewis A. Wilson,
assistant
New York State Commissioner of Education.

Dr. Reese to Speak at Conference
(Oonclflded from page 1, column 3)

Charles Reese, president
of the
American Chemical Society.
Dr.
Reese was formerly
director of
the E. 1. duPont
de
ernours
Powder Plant.
The meeting will be preceded
by a tea, given by the college, in
the faculty club room from 3.1:)
to L;l~)and followed by an informal dinner at the Mohican hotel
at 6.13.
.vbout
l()(l persons
are
expected to attend.
The afternoon meeting is open to all interested.
PREPARE
THE

YOURSELF
WEEK-END

FOR

(
FA)-1'his
year's annual at
the
niversity of Kentucky
will
contain pictures of the ten most
popular professors instead of the
len most popular ladies, as has
been the custom heretofore.
Long Island University is sponsoring concerts by the Brooklyn
Civic Orchestra.
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Florists
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by
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